
In the name of the Most High  

English test-Book2-Farzanegan Highschool- Dey 1392 

Name:--------------------     Class number:------------      Time:90 mins. 

One who is content with little , needs not much.     Imam Ali (A.S)  

  )ع(حضرت علی .  خواستن بی نیاز می شودکسی که به اندکی بسازد از بسیار 

********************************************* 

.(3 points)letters:Fill in the blanks with the proper :DictationA  

A. B. Many children became il -  and d – ed. 
C. D. My brother works in the n – vy. He is a s – ilor. 
E. F. There are a banana and a sl – ce of cake on the pl – te. 
G. H. In 1959, a Russian spacesh – p went ar – und it. 
I. J. There are thou – ands of tiny light b – lbs in the toy city. 
K. L. The other side of the moon has mo – ntains and fl – t places too. 
============================================================= 

Fill in t blanks with the following words.(4 points) *y:Vocabular    

find out – push – boss – rather – face – secret – prefer  – holes – kept on 
1. My little sister likes sandwiches , but I .................. to have pizza. 
2. There are a lot of …………… on the other side of the moon. 
3. If you want to open the door, you have to …………… it. 
4. Today the other side of the moon is not a …………… to man. 
5. You can …………… how to answer the question correctly. 
6. In this hotel, most of the rooms …………… the sea. 
7. The most important person in an office is the ........................ 
8. The man didn't pay attention to the words of the doctor and .............. eating much. 
=============================================================== 

)Fill in the blanks with a proper word.(2points**  

9. A / an …………… is used for cutting things. 
10. In a language …………… we can listen to tapes and learn English better. 
11. Smoking is ........................ the law in public places like buses. 
12. This …………… train is like a real one with six wagons. 
=============================================================== 
***Choose the best answer.(2 points) 
13. What do most people say when they …………… the phone? 
         a. turn on                 b. pick up             c. keep on                   d. take off 
14. The sun and the other stars are moving in the …………… all the time. 
        a. hole                       b. rock                 c. ocean                      d. space 
15. Parents should …………… their children's hands as they cross the roads. 
        a. hold                       b. pull                  c. punish                    d. hurt 
16. The speed of cars is usually very high in …………… . 
        a. canals                    b. tracks               c. highways              d. mines 

:answer.(2 points) Choose the correct٭C.Structure: 

17. Ali was happy because he …………… his homework. 
            a. finished              b. finishes             c. had finished             d. has finished 



18. This book is not mine. It is …………… . 
             a. their                  b. yours                 c. her                           d. you 
19. He is the doctor …………… we talked to in the hospital. 
            a. which                 b. whose               c. what                         d. whom 
20. Whenever  Rose goes to her aunts house , she takes a few ..................  . 
           a. garden flowers   b. garden flower    c. floer gardens            d. flower garden 
============================================================= 

  **Put the words in a correct order.(2 points)٭

21. We – find – an – apartment- rooms – guest- with – wanted- to – two  
................................................................................................................  . 
 
22. my brother – who – English – the boy – is reading – is. 
..............................................................................................................  . 

mplete the sentences.Use the information given.(1 point)Co*** 

23. He  …………… a sandwich before he went to bed. ( eat ) 
24. Would you mind not ……………… the window? It is cold here. ( open ) 
25. The policeman ............. me no questions this morning. ( ask ) 
26. It was late ,so we decided ............................ a taxi .(  take) 
============================================================== 

using the picture.(1 point) s**** Answer the following sentence  

27. Which man is from Iran? 
 
 
 
 
28. Were there any boys in the classroom? 
 
 
 
 

the following dialogues.(2points) :Match. Language functionsD 

__________A____________                                          __________B__________ 

29. How can we move this big box?                                             a. Yes, here you are. 
30. Would you mind opening  the door?                                       b. No, it isn’t 
31. How much is that notebook?                                                  c. By pushing it. 
32. Is there a cheaper one?                                                         d. 500 tomans. 
                                                                                                    e. Not  at all. 
============================================================= 
E. Ponunciation: Find the words whose vowel pronunciatins is different from others.                                                          
35.      a. too           b. soon                  c. food             d. cook 
36.      a. June        b. fuse                   c. blue             d. group 
============================================================ 
 
F.Reading  Comprehension: 
Read the sentences ,then choose the best answer.(3 ps).* 

37. In the toy town, the houses might come only to your waist. It means we are 
…………… . 
            a. smaller than houses                   b. taller than the houses 
            c. as tall as the houses                  d. as small as the houses 



38. Many years ago, people knew that the moon had no air or water or plant life. 
We understand from the above sentence that on the moon, …………… . 
a. we may find only water and plant life      b. we have to search for plant life or water 
c. people cannot find or know anything      d. we can't find any air, water or plant life 
39. She wanted to make a cake, but she had run out of sugar. It means .............  . 
          a. she had no sugar                b. she didn’t need sugar 
          c. she had some sugar           d. she had run to buy sugar 
============================================================ 

Cloze passage: Fill in the blanks with the best alternatives given below**  

What do we know about sea? We all have seen it. Most of us may  ……36………..    

or play in it. We know that it looks very ………37……… when the sun is shining on it. 

What other things do we know about it? The first thing to ………38……….  is that the 

sea is very ………39………….. . Look at the map of the ………40……….. There is 

less land than sea. In most parts of the ……41…………… , there are plenty of fishes 

and plants.  

 36  a. swim                 b. study                   c. sleep                  d. drive 

  37.a. ripe                   b. dark                    c. cloudy                d. pretty  

  38.a. lake                   b. remember            c. snow                 d. give 

 39. a. small                 b. big                      c. tall                     d. hot 

 40.a. world                 b. field                     c. country              d. land 

 41. a. land                  b. sky                      c. moon                 d. sea  

==============================================================   

***Read the passage then answer the questions.(3.5 points) 
    The people in the hotel believed that the road across the forest was very 
dangerous. That is why I decided to change my plan and take the road along the 
river. The man in charge of the hotel advised me not to go on the journey. As it was 
getting dark, I spent the night there and left the hotel early in the morning. Just 
outside the town, an old man stopped me and wanted me to take him to a village 
about seventy miles away. Remembering the advice of the hotel manager, I got very 
happy and let the old man get on. He was very sad and had old and dirty clothes on. 
He began to tell me what had happened to him. As he said, he had lost his whole 
family in a terrible accident.           
   Manager = the man in charge of the hotel 
40. Did the writer spend the night in a town or in a village? 
 
41. What had happened to the old man? 
 
42. How far was the village from the town? 
 
43. The writer took the road along the river.             a. True            b. False 
44. The writer had lost his family in a terrible accident.        a. True             b. False 

Good Luck 


